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Electrical Transport Phenomena in Aromatic Hydrocarbon
Polymer
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Electrical transport mechanisms in a low-permittivity aromatic hydrocarbon SiLK have been characterized using metal/SiLK/Si
capacitors under both thermal and electric field stressing. Two distinct transport mechanisms dominate the leakage behavior of the
polymer SiLK with Al and Cu electrodes, respectively. Al-electrode capacitors show Schottky-emission~SE!-type leakage behav-
ior while Poole-Frenkel~PF! conduction resulted from trap generation in the SiLK polymer is responsible for the leakage of
Cu-electrode capacitors. The trap barrier height has been extracted from the temperature dependence of leakage current. Copper
penetration into the SiLK polymer leads to the generation of trap centers and seriously deteriorates dielectric characteristics. The
transition of leakage conduction from SE to PF will exponentially lead to the insulating failure of the SiLK polymer.
© 2003 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1535204# All rights reserved.
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As the scale of microelectronic devices continues to shri
back-end-of-line~BEOL! interconnect delay increasingly dominat
the performance of integrated circuits~IC!. The implementation of
integrating copper wiring with low-permittivity~low-k) dielectrics
can effectively reduce resistance-capacitance~RC! delay as well as
increasing electromigration resistance.1 A variety of low-k candi-
dates including silicate-based and aromatic-based materials
emerged to meet the dielectric requirements.2-7 An aromatic hydro-
carbon thermosetting polymer, SiLK, which has a low dielect
constant, low moisture uptake, and high fracture toughness7 is re-
ceiving much attention for 0.13mm and below BEOL
applications.8,9

With the advent of copper technology, dual damascene proce
have been developed to facilitate patterning of copper interconn
The damascene processes need to place large demands on die
material integrity, such as withstanding more aggressive b
temperature stress, and minimizing metal diffusion; otherwise, o
metal ions penetrate through inadequate barrier layers into lok
dielectrics, intrinsic dielectric property will dominate the electric
performance of the interconnect system. For example, it will in
ence leakage current and premature breakdown of the dielec
significantly.10 Thus, the electrically intrinsic characteristic of low-k
dielectrics is one of the important factors for reliability conside
ations and requires to be assessed carefully.

In general, the electrically intrinsic parameters such as bre
down voltage, intra- and intermetal leakage current are predo
nately determined by the conduction mechanisms in the dielect
Also, the energy barrier at the metal/dielectric interfaces might c
trol the electron injection from metal into the dielectrics. The know
edge of the nature of the carrier transport could give interes
information on leakage behavior and the origin of the breakdo
processes. Nevertheless, the conduction mechanism on the lk
aromatic polymer, specifically on the SiLK material, is not co
pletely understood yet.

In this work, we investigated the leakage characteristics of
SiLK/Si and Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors under temperature and electr
stressing. Specially, the leakage transport mechanisms have
analyzed in detail by extracting the information from their electri
characteristics.
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Experimental

The p-type single crystal silicon wafers with~100! orientation
were spin coated with a single layer of SiLK film and baked on a
plate at 300°C for 90 s. It was followed by furnace curing at 400
for 1 h under nitrogen atmosphere. Metal-insulator-semicondu
capacitors~MIS! were manufactured by sputtering aluminum a
copper layer on SiLK films, respectively, as the top electrode. Th
an aluminum layer was sequentially deposited on the back sid
the substrates for electrically good contact.

In realistic operation of integrated circuits, devices work und
both higher temperatures than room temperature and relatively
electric fields. To simulate the rigorous conditions, bias tempera
stressing~BTS! and electrical measurements at high temperatu
were conducted on these metal/SiLK/Si capacitors. The test sam
were vacuum held on an MSI Electronics light/hot chuck and w
under nitrogen purge throughout the stressing. BTS experim

Figure 1. Leakage current density of SiLK films with Al and Cu electrod
after a BTS test. The BTS experiments were performed at 170°C for 10
under a electric field of 1 MV/cm.
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were performed at 170°C for 1000 s under a electric field o
MV/cm. Electrical measurements, leakage current densityvs. elec-
tric field (J-E), were performed at a variety of temperatures rang
from 50 to 200°C, using a semiconductor model HP4156 param
analyzer. The dielectric constants of SiLK films were determined
high frequency capacitance-voltage~C-V! curves measured at
MHZ with an ac bias.

Results and Discussion

In the initial studies, the BTS testing was performed on the Si
film to understand its impact on electrical characteristics. Figur
shows the leakage current of SiLK films with Al and Cu electrod

Figure 2. Log J vs. log E characteristics of SiLK films with~a! Al and ~b!
Cu metal electrode, measured at 50, 100, 150, and 200°C. The linear
in Fig. 2a and b show the nearly ohmic conduction at the low fi
(,1.5 3 1015 V/cm).
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respectively, following the BTS test. A significant difference b
tween Al and Cu electrode capacitors appears in the leakage cu
characteristics. It is specially that the leakage current of Cu e
trode capacitors is higher than that of the Al electrode capacitors
addition, the endurance of Cu electrode capacitors to dielec
breakdown is inferior to that of Al electrode capacitors. For A
SiLK/Si capacitors, the breakdown electric field (EBD), which is
defined as the electric field at which the leakage current den
exceeds 1mA/cm2, is 4.5 MV/cm while Cu electrode capacitor
have a lowerEBD at around 3.2 MV/cm. These results for Cu ele

esFigure 3. J-E curves on a lnJ vs. E1/2 plot of the SiLK films with~a!Al and
~b! Cu electrode, measured at 50, 100, 150, and 200°C. The leakage cu
densities are linearly related to square root of the applied electric fi
higher than 1 MV/cm. Fitting with a SE current is shown in Fig. 3a and
PF-type current in Fig. 3b.
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Table I. Various values of the constantb at 50°C, 100°C, 150°C, and 200°C.

Temperature~°C! 50 100 150 200

Al-gate
SiLK

Experimentalb 3.823 10223 3.753 10223 3.803 10223 3.723 10223

Cu-gate
SiLK

Experimentalb 7.603 10223 7.483 10223 7.453 10223 7.413 10223

Theoretical« 2.6
Theoreticalbs

(J cm1/2/V1/2)
3.763 10223

TheoreticalbPF

(J cm1/2/V1/2)
7.533 10223
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trode capacitors are attributed to the injection of copper ions into
SiLK polymer, deteriorating its dielectric quality.11 The origin of
leakage current and electrical degradation originated from Cu p
etration can be deduced further by analyzing leakage behavior o
SiLK polymer.

In order to elucidate the leakage mechanisms, electrical mea
ments at varied temperatures were conducted on Al/SiLK/Si
Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors. Figure 2 shows the logJ 2 log E curves of
Al and Cu electrode capacitors measured at temperatures ran
from 50 to 200°C. It is initially observed that in the low initia
electric field region (,5 3 105 V/cm), the leakage current densit
is linearly related to the applied field. The linear portion of the loJ
vs. log E curve is typical of ohmic conduction in low electric fiel
and is dependent on charged carriers such as electrons and io
the intrinsic aromatic hydrocarbon polymer. In addition, both le
age current densities of Al and Cu electrode capacitors are incre
with increasing temperatures, revealing a temperature depend
on the leakage behavior. Comparing Al with Cu electrode capac
under all test conditions, leakage current values in the low elec
field region are close, whereas those in the high electric field reg
(.106 V/cm) reveal significant divergence. Especially, the leaka
currents of Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors are higher than that of Al/SiLK
capacitors over the high electric fields extending from 1 to 3 M
cm. A plot of the leakage current densityvs. the square root of the
applied electric field gives a good representation of the leakage
duction behavior in the high electric fields (.1 MV/cm), as shown
in Fig. 3. Figures 3a and b show lnJ andE1/2 characteristic curves
of the Al/SiLK/Si and Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors. We found that bo
leakage current densities are linearly related to square root o
applied electric field. These linear variations of current densi
correspond either to Schottky emission~SE! or to Poole-Frenkel
~PF! type conduction mechanism.12

The electrical characteristic in the SE can be quantified as
lows

J 5 A* T2 expS bsE
1/2 2 fs

kBT D @1#

wherebs 5 (e3/4p«0«)1/2, e the electronic charge,«0 the dielectric
constant of free space,« the high frequency relative dielectric con
stant,A* effective Richardson constant,T absolute temperature,fs

the contact potential barrier, andkB the Boltzmann constant.
The PF dominated current density is given as follows

J 5 J0 expS bPFE
1/2 2 fPF

kBT D @2#

whereJ0 5 s0E is the low field current density,s0 the low field
conductivity,bPF 5 (e3/p«0«)1/2, fPF the height of trap potentia
well.

To distinguish SE from PF, the slopes (b/kBT) of the curve
ln J-E1/2 were extracted for analysis. The various values of the c
stantb for Al and Cu electrode capacitors are summarized in Ta
I. The various values ofb extracted from Al electrode capacitors a
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close to the theoreticalbs while those values ofb extracted from Cu
electrode capacitors are closer to the theoreticalbPF thanbs. These
results indicate carriers are transported through the Al/SiLK/Si
pacitors by the interface-dominated SE, whereas Cu electrode
pacitors by trap-assisted PF mechanism instead. Schottky emis
is due to the thermionic effect that is caused by the electron tra
port across the potential energy barrier via field-assisted lowerin
the interface between metallic Al and low-k SiLK. Rearranging Eq.
1 into a relationship between ln(J/T2) and 1/Tcan be used to cal-
culate the Schottky barrier heightfs

ln
J

T2 5 ln A* 2
1

T S fs

kB
2

bsAE

kB
D @3#

The ln(J/T2) vs.1/T plot shown in Fig. 4 clearly fits to a straight lin
as expected for a thermionic emission. Also, the slope of the
indicates a Schottky barrier height ofefs 5 0.60 eV.

As is the case of Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors, the PF emission
caused by field-enhanced thermal excitation of trapped electron
SiLK into the conduction band. The trap centers are largely ge
ated in SiLK because of copper driving in the SiLK film11 under the
aggressive test conditions. The trap-assisted conduction beh
leads to an obvious increase in leakage current with increasing

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of the SE-dominated leakage cur
The Schottky barrier height,efs , is 0.60 eV extracted from the slope of th
linear lnJ/T2 2 1/T plot.
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peratures. Rearrangement of Eq. 2 also yields a linear relationsh
between lnJ and 1/T, capable of calculating the height of trap po-
tential well fPF

ln J 5 ln~J0! 2
1

T S fPF

kB
2

bPFAE

kB
D @4#

As shown in Fig. 5, the value ofefPF extracted from the slope of
the lnJ-1/T straight line is around 0.47 eV, which is lower than the
Schottky barrier height~0.60 eV!in the case of Al contact. Since the
activation energy of leakage conduction in Cu/SiLK/Si capacitors is
lower than that of Al/SiLK/Si capacitors, the tendency to electrical
degradation is relatively significant in the Cu electrode capacitors
Even the electrical insulation of the SiLK polymer will reduce ex-
ponentially by the power of two, due tobPF 5 2bs, while switch-
ing metallic Al to Cu.

Conclusions

Electrical characterization of metal/SiLK/Si capacitors has bee
performed to address intrinsic material properties. The influence o
the electrodes Al and Cu on the low-k SiLK, especially on the leak-
age behavior, has been compared by the BTS method with electric
measurements at varied temperatures. Two distinct conductio
mechanisms of leakage current have been observed in the aroma
low-k polymer. The contact of metallic Al with the SiLK polymer
will reveal the Schottky emission conduction on leakage behavior i

Figure 5. Temperature dependence of the PF-type leakage current. The tr
heightefPF for PF conduction leakage is 0.47 eV.
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the high electric field regions (.1 MV/cm). In contrast, as for Cu in
contact with the low-kSiLK, copper plays a role in electrical tra
center to assist carrier transport, leading to the PF-type leak
Moreover, the tendency towards PF-type conduction is increasin
obvious with increasing temperatures because of the ease of co
diffusion into the SiLK film at high temperatures.

As known, Cu interconnects are typically clad with some sort
barrier layers in damascene technology; however, in case s
variations in deposition process conditions occur and induce p
barrier properties, Cu ions are likely to penetrate the inadequ
barriers into the low-kSiLK. Thus with proposed electrical analys
on leakage behavior, we can readily examine dielectric failure p
to material analysis steps. Therefore, the analysis technique
largely benefit monitoring process reliability of the Cu/low-k inter-
connects.
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